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Mohawk 
Territory of 
Kahnawà:ke

• Located on the South Shore of Tiohtià:ke 
(Montreal)

• Approximately 8,000 residents

• Within the Iroquois Confederacy, Mohawks are the 
keepers of the Eastern Door, responsible for affairs 
stemming from the mouth of the 
Kaniatarowanenne (St. Lawrence River) to the 
Great Lakes

• The Mohawk Council of Kahnawà:ke is the elected 
council for the community and has a Consultation 
Committee that is responsible to respond to Crown 
consultation obligations



Port Expansion Projects

• Presentation will pertain to MCK’s experience with Impact to Rights 
assessments carried out by MCK as part of two port expansion 
projects. 

• The Contrecoeur and Laurentia port expansion projects were 
regulated by the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (2012), but 
IAAC’s engagement was carried out pursuant to new guidelines put 
into place to respond to requirements of the new Impact Assessment 
Act (2019)



Overview of Presentation 

• The MCK’s process for identifying rights impacted or potentially 
impacted by the projects

• The MCK’s implementation of IAAC’s proposed methodology for 
assessing impacts to rights

• The MCK’s exercise of jurisdiction through: 
• decision making;

• development of final positions on projects;

• identification of required accommodation measures.

• MCK’s experience with the Montreal Port Authority’s (MPA) 
Contrecoeur project post approval 



The rights of the Mohawks of Kahnawà:ke

• MCK Consultation Committee has identified the “established” and 
“asserted” rights of the community (not the same as those identified 
in ATRIS database)

• Rights assertions made by MCK are no longer challenged by IAAC, but 
proponents rely primarily on ATRIS 

• Rights assertions include rights affirmed by section 35(1) Constitution 
Act (1982), but also the inherent rights asserted by the community 
(many of which are reflected in the United Nations Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples)  



Determining the context in which impacts to 
rights will occur

• Historical context (connection to the St.Lawrence River)

• Archaeological evidence of pre-contact Iroquoian use and occupation 
of lands in proximity to both projects 

• Severe industrial, urban and agricultural impacts to the conditions 
that support the exercise of rights

• Resource sufficiency thresholds was passed with the building of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway and expansion of shipping (additional impacts 
are necessarily severe impacts) 















Geographic and Temporal Scope of 
Assessment

• Geographic scope: From project locations up to and including 
Mohawk fishing sites that extend downstream from both projects and 
beyond the Mohawk Territory of Kahnawà:ke 

• Assessment of cumulative effects on rights based on traditional land 
use activities and opportunities that existed prior to the construction 
of the Seaway (pre-1950’s)

• MCK’s geographic and temporal scope did not match the scope of the 
cumulative effects assessment carried out by the proponents of the 
projects 

• Beware of shifting baselines: historic levels of fish abundance are the 
starting point for impacts to exercise of rights



Identification of Values or Topics of 
importance

• The Consultation Committee reviews Project information and identifies values 
that could be impacted by the project (construction and operation phases)

• Values or topics of importance related to these projects included: 
• Fish (generally and specific valued species such as sturgeon);
• Fish habitat;
• Shoreline integrity; 
• Grass beds;
• Water quality; 
• Wetlands;
• Access to fishing sites;
• Archaeological heritage property; 
• Harvesting of traditional foods;
• Opportunities for transmission of language and culture.  



Identification of pathways 

• Destruction of habitat by expansion of port footprints (for example, 
grass beds for copper red horse or destruction of spawning sites for 
striped bass)

• Deterioration of water quality

• Increased shoreline erosion

• Increase in marine shipping traffic 

• Impacts on migratory fish



Pathways (continued)

The pathways identified could result in:

• Decrease in abundance/quality of fish to be harvested

• Increasing threats to species at risk/vulnerable species

• Decrease access to fishing sites (not directly within project area, but 
resulting from increase marine traffic)

• Impacts to archaeological sites and non-indigneous control/possession 
of Indigenous artefacts 

• Reduction in opportunities to harvest/consume traditional food

• Reduction in transmission of language and culture associated with 
harvesting



Preliminary identification of rights impacted 
by the Contrecoeur and Laurentia projects
• Governance Rights

• Fishing and stewardship rights generally

• Fishing and stewardship rights pertaining to specific species 
(sturgeon, striped bass and American shad for Laurentia project; 
sturgeon and copper red horse for Contrecoeur project)

• Harvesting and food sovereignty

• Cultural heritage property, language and culture 



MCK’s approach to assessing severity

Used the IAAC model and considered the following criteria to 
determine severity (not all criteria was deemed relevant to every right):  

• Likelihood

• Extent

• Duration/frequency/reversibility

• Stewardship/nationhood 

• Regional/historic/cumulative context

• Way of life

• Impact inequity



Challenges to completing assessment

• Lack of scrutiny of project’s objectives and justification (Laurentia 
project in particular)

• Lack of data/information on cumulative effects

• Confusion on who is responsible to carry out an adequate cumulative 
effects assessment (Crown versus proponent)

• Proponents will seek to undermine your cumulative effects analysis 
by saying other habitat is found nearby. Stay focused on the impact of 
cumulative habitat loss, crossed thresholds, and the seriousness of 
habitat fragmentation.



Challenges to completing assessment

• Assessing impacts requires an iterative process (many meetings were 
held with both IAAC and the proponent to obtain additional 
information)

• Certain project details are left for the implementation phase and not 
available during impact assessment 

• Some project information may be held by another ministry like DFO 
or jurisdiction like MFFP (MFFP refused to provide advice to IAAC on 
Laurentia project) 



MCK’s assessment of impacts to rights
Governance Rights 

• In order to measure how governance rights would be impacted by the 
project, MCK identified a governance framework based on the 
Ohen:ton Karihwatekwen

• The Ohen:ton Karihwatekwen is the basis of MCK’s approach to 
Impact Assessment- it outlines the roles and responsibilities of all 
components of the natural world. The underlying philosophy provides 
a framework for categorizing and assessing the health of the 
environment, including impacts of current actions on future 
environmental health. It is based on a holistic view that every part of 
the natural world has importance for role they play within the web of 
life. 



Governance Rights 

• To exercise stewardship rights in accordance with this framework, the MCK 
identified the need for a Regional Assessment of the St. Lawrence River 
prior to any individual port expansion project assessment

• Regional assessment required in order to understand and consider 
cumulative effects (obtain data, identify thresholds)

• IAAC and proponents identified that it would not be possible to carry out a 
Regional Assessment prior to the project specific impact assessments being 
carried out

• MCK assessed this as a severe impact to governance rights (i.e. Mohawks 
were incapable of exercising stewardship rights and responsibilities with 
regard to the St. Lawrence river)



MCK’s assessment of impacts to rights
Fishing Rights (general)

• Many of the criteria to assess severity were marked as unknown by 
MCK 

• Impacts to rearing and feeding habitat, potential future marine 
shipping increases through the Seaway, climate change impacts were 
factors that were discussed within certain criteria without MCK 
applying a final determination of severity for that particular criteria

• Waiting for “complete data” before carrying out an impacts to rights 
analysis is not realistic. MCK’s approach is to acknowledge gaps and to 
discuss application of criteria even when a final determination is not 
possible 



Impacts to certain valued species

• The MCK identified certain valued species based on information 
received from community fishers and also based on their status 
(threatened, vulnerable species) 

• A separate impacts to rights assessment was carried out for these 
species (fishing and stewardship rights and responsibilities)

• This enabled MCK to target data pertaining to these specific species

• Even though specific species are identified, the application of the 
Ohen:ton Karihwatekwen means assessing all components of the 
natural world that relate to these species and their interactions 



Copper redhorse (Contrecoeur)

• The application of the IAAC criteria to Copper Redhorse revealed 
moderate impacts in terms of extent, Mohawk way of life and impact 
inequity but revealed high impacts to other criteria such as likelihood 
and reversibility 

• Mohawks do not currently fish Copper Redhorse, but have historically 
done so. Resumption of fishing this species once it is sustainable to 
do so is an objective as is exercising stewardship rights and 
responsibilities towards this species 

• Impacts to fishing and stewardship rights towards Copper Redhorse 
was therefore identified as a significant impact from the Contrecoeur 
project 



Striped Bass (Laurentia)

• The application of the IAAC criteria to Striped Bass revealed moderate 
impacts in terms of Mohawk way of life and impact inequity but 
revealed high impacts all other criteria such as extent, likelihood and 
reversibility 

• The project was found to jeopardize the survival of this endangered 
species

• Exercising stewardship rights and responsibilities towards this species 
was identified as a priority 

• Impacts to fishing and stewardship rights towards striped bass was 
therefore identified as a severe impact from the Laurentia project 



Impacts to harvesting and food sovereignty 
rights

• Cumulative effects to Mohawk harvesting and food sovereignty rights 
are high, and MCK deemed the threshold to be crossed in terms of 
damage to the river and access to fishing sites. Any additional impacts 
are therefore severe impacts for application of cumulative/historic 
effect criteria

• Extent of Impacts to migratory fish deemed high from the Laurentia 
project but deemed unknown from the Contrecoeur project. Other 
criteria were deemed moderate to high for both projects  



Impacts to cultural rights 

• At the time of the impact assessment, the archaeological inventory 
work for the Contrecoeur project was not completed yet- so it was 
difficult to assess what the actual impacts would be in terms of 
cultural heritage property

• Most of the criteria related to transmission of language and culture 
was deemed to be moderate-high. This is once again due to 
cumulative effects experienced by the Mohawks of Kahnawà:ke. 

• Traditional land users require high resource abundance and quality --
anything less is an impact to the right as people pivot away from 
traditional land use and the associated knowledge/culture/traditions 
is lost to future generations



How to develop MCK positions on projects

• For both projects, review of impacts to rights were then looked 
reviewed in accordance with the following questions. 

• Can the project be modified to avoid impacts? 

• Can the project be improved to mitigate impacts? 

• Following these two steps, if the project is deemed acceptable, how 
can the residual project impacts to rights be accommodated? 



Avoidance and mitigation are not 
accommodation! 

• Our position is that the Crown is required to ensure that project impacts to rights 
are avoided and mitigated, prior to discussing accommodation measures. This 
requirement must be fulfilled prior to and separately from deciding whether the 
project is in the “public interest”

• Certain accommodation measures proposed by IAAC were not deemed to be 
accommodation measures by MCK (for example: information sharing by 
proponent during construction and exploitation phases of the project)

• Beware of compensation projects that are only remedying historic regulatory 
failures or past failed compensation projects

• Beware of proposed compensation measures that are not additional to baseline 
or what would have happened in the absence of the project (f. ex. voluntary 
speed reductions for ships already has near 100% compliance rate, and 
sensitization campaigns that have maxed out the ability to educate or change 
hearts & minds)



MCK Project Decision: Laurentia

• MCK determined that the residual impacts to rights stemming from 
the Laurentia project were not justified

• MCK did not propose accommodation measures as no 
accommodation measures were deemed sufficient

• MCK opposed the project and issued a project decision letter in 
December 2019

• MCK’s decision was compatible with the findings of the IAAC and the 
Minister’s final decision not to approve the project



MCK project decision: Contrecoeur

• MCK reviewed the IAAC report and draft conditions 

• MCK disagreed with the IAAC’s report findings pertaining to effects on 
Indigneous traditional land use and cumulative effects to copper 
redhorse. MCK found certain conditions to be insufficient as 
mitigation measures. 

• MCK did not oppose the project but established 8 additional 
conditions for project approval. 



MCK Requirements for project approval

• Funding for post-approval engagement activities

• Increased monitoring timeframes for certain monitoring activities (for 
example related to fish and fish habitat banks, erosion)

• The completion of additional restoration projects. DFO’s approved 
compensation projects deemed to be insufficient by MCK (this 
deemed by MCK to be a Crown obligation in addition to proponent’s 
undertakings)

• Support for Kahnawà:ke food sovereignty projects



Additional consultation between MCK, IAAC, 
Minister and Proponent

• Following the issuance of the MCK project decision and conditions, 
additional consultation took place between the IAAC, Minister’s office 
and the proponent

• Many (but not all) of MCK’s additional conditions were accepted by 
the IAAC and the Minister’s office directed the proponent to resume 
discussions with MCK on additional compensation projects

• MCK and the proponent then agreed to significant additional grass 
bed restoration compensation requirements (double the surface area 
identified in the initial IAAC conditions)

• IAAC also agreed to facilitate meetings to see how Crown could 
support Kahnawà:ke food sovereignty projects 



Challenges to identify accommodation 
measures

• Crown has legal limitations on what types of project conditions they can 
formally impose on proponent as part of a project decision-for example: 

• 1) cannot impose conditions that are deemed unrelated to proponent’s 
project (to address existing environmental issues in a particular region that 
contribute to cumulative effects) 

• 2) cannot impose conditions that contradict regulatory requirements (for 
example, reliance on existing regulatory standards that have not proven to 
be effective at addressing issues, such as shoreline erosion); 

• 3) cannot include provisions requiring that Indigenous governments receive 
post-approval engagement funding from proponent as a condition



Potential Solutions

• Try to think about accommodation as early as possible (assuming a 
project is acceptable) and try to identify which measures a proponent 
is likely to accept to undertake versus what must be carried out by the 
Crown (ultimately, the Crown is responsible in either case)

• Period between the IAAC report recommendations/draft conditions 
and project decision is a crucial time period

• Requires high-level intervention to ensure that proponent undertakes 
additional measures that will be outside of project decision 
conditions and/or that the Crown undertakes additional 
accommodation measures 



Our experience with Contrecoeur project 
post-approval
• IAAC undertakings pertaining to support for food sovereignty projects were 

not successful 

• MPA provides ongoing engagement funding and a “communication plan 
and liaison protocol” has been established

• MCK has had to obtain clarification regarding certain project conditions 
(i.e. when it comes time to operationalize certain conditions there must be 
communication between MPA, sub-contractors and MCK representatives)

• Certain logistical challenges only come to light during the implementation 
phase. It is difficult to know whether certain compensation projects are 
successful even with a monitoring plan in place and that is respected by 
the proponent 



Our experience with Contrecoeur project 
post-approval
• “Habitat Creation" is very challenging, especially in areas that are 

surrounded by impacts (erosion, poor water quality, etc.) that first 
need to be mitigated before new "habitat" can take hold. This isn’t 
looked at sufficiently as part of the IA process

• MCK will participate in a study with community members to 
implement a project condition related to how construction activities 
may impact traditional land use


